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Data taken from SCATHA show that when the wrtcllite i charged to near elcctron 
heam energy. saturation behavlor in the current-voltagc curve occurs. We analyse SCIO data 
of  boom-satellite potential difference to obt;lin the satellite potcntlal as a function of  
elcctron beam currcnt emitted. As the \.rtcllilc rotates In sunlrght, a fraction of the 
phoioelcctron currcnt generated on thc long booms is rccclvcd hv the satellite body. 'The 
satellite potential is governed by thc balance of currents of outgoing electron beam, 
incoming pho~oclrctrons, and amb~ent plasma. The SCIO data arc: modulated at a frequency 
of twice per satellite rotation In iunlrght. Bv means of a slrnplc model of partial return of 
photoslectronb and beam t'lectronh, we csplirin the saturation hchavrur of the modulating 
SClO data obtained during high currcnl clcctron beam emasioa:, rcbult~ng in the charging 
of the satellite lo ncur heam potenlral Tht. returning clectron hcam currcnt as a function 
of emitred bc;rm current is deduced. 

The SCATHA hatellire was launched In 1979 for investigating problems of spacecraft charsin!: 
at geosynchronous altitudes. Descriptions o l  the cxpcrrmcnts on hoard SCATHA have been gwcn by 
Slerms and Vwtpokr [197XI and Fennrll I19S2I. Thc ~atellitc, about I m  Ions and 1.bm in diameter. 
spins 31 about once per 60;. and is ctqurpprd ibrth tuo  5Om booms (SC'IO) dcployed oppositely in lhc 
ccluatorirrl plane ( F l u r e  I ).  The SCIO boom\ .rrc c I~c t r1~11y  I S O I : I I C ~  Iron1 the ~;rtellite. Thc outer 
20n1 o f  cach born I \  .I coppcr heryllrum ( ( ' u k )  . ~ l l t ) v .  Thc Inner \ C ~ I I I ~ I  15 co;r~cd with I(;rpton. 
u n  ~n\ul;r lrn~ malcrr.~l 'l'hc SCIO data ID rcllrlxill the t l~llucri ic I ~ c ~ u c x r ~  the pownti;rl ~ h ( . , , ~ , ~ ,  01 
the trp o f  a boom .~nd  t h ; ~ t  d, ol thc s;11cll11c h t d v  tground) I,I,~;uMI 1'1 d. I9S31. 7'h;11 15 



spacc charge tends to return part 01 the current; only a fraction o f  the emitted current clrrlve:, at the 
anode. This is known as currcnt saturation. The space charge l im~t ing current IS given hy the limous 
three-halves power law [Child, I91 1; L tmp~u i r ,  19121. 

In spacc. however, the situation of an electron h a m  is  different from that In a rl~odc. The 
distance between the cathtdc and the anode in  space is ill-defined, because, unlike a dlode. 11 a 
not clear where the anode is in space. Furthermore. the bcam emitted into spacc i~ not well 
collimated because the beam space charge tends to make the beam divergent. Therefore, i t  is 
interesting to ask whether current limitati6n can occur in beams emitted into-space, and, i f  i t  does, 
whether there is a critical current under given experimental conditions. 

Observations o f  current limitation in beam experiments on satellites have been reported. Olsen 
[I9851 has presented ATS-5 results. Lai ct al 119871 have presented SCATH.4 Day 89 results. The 
Day 89 data span a wide range o f  bcam currents and energies and the data points are widely 
separated. To  follow the development of  current satur~t ion and l o  pin point the sudden appcarance 
o f  a critical current, i t  is necessary to choose a day in  wh~ch the beam current increases conl~nuoudy. 

I n  the following sections, we will briefly discuss SCATHA SClO data taken on Da) SY. 1979. 
A theoretical model o f  photoelectron current modulat~un during electron beam cmlsslons is 
presented. The SClO data of Day70 are particularly interesting because they feature a iontinuous 
increase in  electron beam current while the beam energy is held constant and the environment is 
quiet. This gives a rare opportunity to observe spacecraft charging in  response to a known dr~ving 
factor: the beam current. The purpose in  this case study i s  to compare theoretical and cupcr~mental 
results and to determine the critical current for the onset of  current limitat~on. 

SCATIM CILIRGING DURING ELECTRON BEAM EMISSIONS 

Due to the high secondary emission coefficient of  CuBe, the outer section of a SClU boom is 
not expected to be charged to high potentials, except in unusally energetic ambient conditions. When 
the potential 4, is high compared with dCuBe, the SClO data 4 represents a good approximation of 
6, with the sign reversed. There arc other instruments measuring spacecraft potential on SCATHA. 
They show that SClO data often give gcjod approximate measurements of the satellile potential. We 
wil l  assume that SClO data I$ is -4, approximately. since we consider quk t  days onl!. 

When SCATHA is in  sunlight, with or without beam emlsslon, SClU data show uhcillatlons at 
twice the satcllile rotation frequency [Ltri rr crl, 1986, 19871. When the satell~te i s  cntcrlng eclipse. 
the amplitude o f  oscillation decreases gradually [Cohfn er (11. 1981j; this evidence \upports the 
contention that the osc~llation is due to the effects o f  photoclcctrons. 

In total eclipse, SCIO data still show some insignificant but noticeable oscillation with a small 
amplitude, which, with its low signal to noise ratio, correlates wak ly  with the boom sun angle. The 
reason o f  this barely noticeable oscillation in  eclipse is unknown. Some plausible reasons are ( 1 j the 
sun in U V  is bigger than what i t  appears to be, (2) there is a weak ambient magnetic flcld effect. 
o r  (3) there are anisotropic ambient currents. This property, however. is outside the scope of this 
P"r. 

In sunlight without electron bc;m emiss~on, several aspect:, of  SClO data resemblc rhow w ~ t h  
electron beam emission. Sinusoidal oscillations are prescnl, w ~ t h  !he same frequen~?, and h!om sun 
angle correlation. The amplitude ol osc~l lat~on is about 4 to 5 volt, typically on qute: [Ltrr C I  

of, 19861. 
As the electron beam current incrcascs from zero. the spacecraft potential increases. And. not 

only the magnitude of SClO data hut also tho1 o f  the oscillation increases. The extrema of the 
oscillation correlate well with the sun an de o f  the booms [Lor er (11, 19S7j. The m~nima occur at k 8=O0 and 8=1W0 and the maxima JI W and 270". Another instrument. S C ,  also nlcasurcs the 
potential of thc spacecralt body. 'lhc osc~llation frequency and phase of SC? data are ~dcnt~cal  with 
those o f  SCIO; this evidence shows that thc oscillations are due lo  thc variatwns of thc potsnt~al of 
the spacecraft body. 

The amplitude Ad of thc SCIO data vrrr~ation is a funcrlon uf hcam currcnt rrnd heam cncrL?. 
The ratio o f  amplitude A 4  to thc salclltlc potcnt~al 0 show nonrnonotontc kchaitor .I\ .I lunction 
o f  beam current. The ratio I'irst Incrcaw ~ t t h  the belrm iurrcnt unul a nl.txlrnum I\ rc.rchcd and 
then i t  decreases 3s beam currcnt further Increases. When the heam current 1s Irrrgc. thc \JICIIIIC is 



charged to near beam encrgy. while the variations almost cease. Our contention is that, at large beam 
currents, the beam does not leave completely because of some current limiting mechanism, a 
saturation behavior. 

Despite the wide range of combinations of beam current and energy on Day 89, 1979, the data 
are widely separated. In order to show the response of the satellite potential t$s to cvntinuously 
increase in beam current. we present the Day 70, 1981 data (Figure 2). The beam energy is 
controlled at 300 eV constantly. The electron beam current increases continuously from near zero 
to about %A. There are several 30sec periods of dropouts (for calibration purposes) at regular 
intervals; the data in these periods are ignored in our study. The oscillation in the Day70 data 
correlates with boom sun angle 8 in the same manner as in Day 89, the maxima of spacecraft 
potential occur when the booms are parallel or antiparallel to sunlight, and minima occur when the 
booms are perpendicular to sunlight. Starting from zero current, the oscillation amplitude increases 
monotonically with beam current until a critical current (about 60 PA) is reached, then it decreases 
slightly with further increase in beam current. Unlike the Day 89 data, the continuous nature of the 
increasing beam current enables the critical current to be determined with better accuracy. 

THEORY OF PIIOTOELECTKON CURRENT MOI)(LA1'ION 

The photoelectron current from the booms depends on the sun angle 8. Depending on the 
potential 4, of the satellite body, a fraction f of this current is received by the body. In a self- 
consistent manner, the satellite potential 4, depends on the photoelectron current Iph received. In 
the low density plasma environment at geosynchronous altitudes, the orbit-limiting Langmuir plasma 
probe model is applicable for the collection of ambient current. The current balance equation for 
the satellite body is 

and 

where IJO) is the ambient current collected if the spacecraft potential 4, is zero w~thout 
photoelectron or beam emission. Ibcam is the electron beam current emitted. If the beam energy is 
high and the beam current density low. the whole beam leaves. However. if the beam energy is low 
and the beam current density is high, part of the beam may return and the return current I,,un, 
becomes nonzero. For a spherical body, the power a of the orbit-limiting current collection term In 
eq(1) equals unity; for an infinite cylinder, a cquals 1R. However, for SCATHA, the geometry of the 
satellite body resembles a sphere more than a qlinder. Thus, the power a of the Langmuir orbit- 
limiting current collection term for SCATHA snould be near unity; the exact value of a is not 
needed for our purposes in this paper. The photocmissivity of the copper beryllium boom surface 
material OR a rotating satellite (at about I AU) has been estimated to be 2 x 10." to 4 x 1U9 
a m p ~ m . ~  [KeIIogg, 19801 The photoemisslv~ty jp, of the CuBe surfaces on the SCIO hloms of 
SCATHA is considered as a parameter to bc Jetcrrnlned in this paper. 

To model Iph(4), i t  IS necessary to assunlc a photoelectron energy spectrum and a satcllitc 
sheath potential prol'ile. Both laboraton. and space cxperlments havc shown that a Maxwclllan 
Jistrihution is a good approximation 10 dcscrihe the phowelectron energy spectrum [ H ~ n r r r r g c r  zr 
(11. 196.5; W~ipple. 19821. Our model assumes encrgy partition of the bpectrum. 

where the satellllc sheath potcntlal d(r1 I\ oltcn modelcd hv thc Dch!e form ((;altrrtl d m 1  
Lc~jiim~boisa. 1Y73). 



The Debye length AD of the ambient plasma is about J5m [ A ~ s o n ,  er 01, 19831. Thc photoelectron 
temperature T is about 2 eV [Hhpple, 1982; Lui er (11. 19861. Using ths model, we compute the 
total photoele&?on current going towards the satellite body (Figure 3). 

The mimima and minima of the SClO data of Figurc ? are plotted in Figure 4 as cmlttcd heam 
current versus satellite potential. The data with photoemission (minimum (6 1 with 8=0()'' or 270") 
are plctted in Figure 5. and those w~thout photoemission (maximum 14 1 with 8=0 or 1~0 ' ' )  i n  
Figure 6. At low beam currents, each set of data follows a smooth trend. Each trend deviates 
suddenly at a critical current. Without photoemission, the c r i t i ~ l  current is about 60 +A with the 
spacecraft potential at about 220 Volt. With photoemission, the critical current is higher (about 70 
PA) with the spacecraft at a lower potential (about 140 Volt). Using the maximum 161 ( @ = I )  or 
180") data curve (without photoelectrons), the toLal phutoelectron currcnt I ,,(6) lsccompurcd for a 
given photoemissivity j . The total photoelectron current lp, is then addel to the rnrxlmurn . d 

carve. d: theoretical curve obtained fits thlriy well with the erper~mental drla points 
~ $ 1  (wilh 8=W0 or YO0). We dctermlnc that the ~hotoem~ssiv~ty jph of the CuHr 

surfaces on the SCJO booms of SCATHA is about 3 nanoampxm-', which agrees with the values ( 2  
to 4 nanoamp.cm") estimated by Kcllosg [1980] lor the CuBc surfaces on a different spacecratt 
(Helios at 1 AU). 

The satellite potential 4,(6) oscillates as the satellite and booms rotate in sunhght. The 
amplitude of potential oscillation is glven by Ad = 4,(6=0 or 1S0°)-4,(8=w or 270°). A the 
beam current Ikam increases. so does the potential oscillation amplitude 16. When the satelhte is 
charged to near beam potential. the beam current ceases to leave completely. A non-monoton~c 
behavior of the SClO oscillation amplrtude At$ ensues [Figure 71. 

ELECTRON BEAM SA'I'UHA'TION 

When the beam current is saturated. the beam current leaving is less than the beam current 
emitted. Part of the beam returns (i.e. I,,,, 20). When saturation occurs, the data poinu on the 
current-voltage cuwes (Figures 5.6) dwirte%om the smooth trend set by the unsatumted points. 
Physically, when saturation occurs, the net current leaving the system is less than the emitted beam 
current. Mathematically, when saturation occurs, the net current I,,, = lkam -Irctum (eq.2) should 
be used as the ordinate variable in place of Ibcam. If lnc, is used, the data points should again satisfy 
the same function, or curve, extrapolated from the unsaturated regime. Conversely, if the data points 
satisfy the extrapolated function. then the net current I,,,. and hence the return currcnt I,,,,,,, can 
be determined. Thus, this method allow5 one to deternme the magnitude of return currcnt I,,,,,, 
during k ~ m  saturation. The return currcn[ I,,,,,, are shown In F~gurcs 5 and 6. 

Also shown in Figure 5 and h arc thrcc rcglme!, I .  II. and I l l .  In ~cgimc I and 11. lhc heam 
current Ikrm is uns;1Iurated, ant1 the rclurn current I,,,,,, 15 m t ) .  I n  regime I, photoelcc'lron currenl 
from the satellite body can leave bccrlusc the satcllitc ~ U ~ I I I W  potential d, ~b low. The amount uf 
photoelectron current leaving is a function of satell~te potcnt~al 6,. An extrapolation ut the reglme 
11 curve intercepts the y-ais (zero d,) at u h ) u t  10 pA (F~gurc 5 ) ;  this determrna thc 1,(0) term i n  
eq(2). Using the typical ambient current IPm.is rr (11. IS)SJJ :It geosynchronous altitudes on qu~et days 
and the dimension of SCATHA. one ohtam a result o l  the \ m e  order of magnitude lor 1 ~ 0 ) .  the 
ambient current intercepted by SCATHA. With photoclcclron\ lcclbing the spacecraft hod). the data 
points in regime 1 deviate from the curve extrapolated from rcglmc 11. With an cstlni~tcd 
photoelectron current of about 30 pA (which depends t m  the photocmiwvrty of thc \urfacc 
materi3ls) leaving the spacecraft h)dy at d,=O, the dat;~ po~nt$ (crrclcr) Jrc cxpcc'tcd to Intcrc.cpl thc 
y-axis at 1,(0)-30 pA. i.e. at -20 +A. In rcglme I.  very I ~ t t l c *  0 1  thc photucl~ctron current l r o m  thc 
booms can reach the spacecraft hodv hccausr: of' the low .ltti.rc,tlon olfercd hv the Iou \pacccr~~tI 
potential 4,. In regime 11, the multi-hotly Interaction twl\bc.cn the. s;~tellitc hod). thc ~ I I W I \ ,  (he. 



electron beam, and the ambient plasma is in action. In regime Ill. heam salurition occurs and part 
of the beam current returns. Schematically, the physical processes in the three regimes are shown at 
the bottoms of Figure 5 and 6. 

?he details of the physical mechanism leading to the electron beam saturation are not known 
at this time. Space charge limitation [Lai rr 111. 19801. beam energy broadening [Knn, er al, lY%l and 
spacecra,i differential charging [Olsen. 19851 arc plausible mechanisms to be studied. The rcsuln of 
this study may be useful for obtaining ncw lns~ghu into beam saturation mechanisms in space. 
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R y r e  1. Schematic diagram of the SCATHA satellite with beam emission (from Lai rr d, 1987). 
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Figure 3. Total photoelectron current l+(6,) arnwng at the spactaah body as a functm of 
spacecraft potential 4,. 'Ihe phototrnlssiv~ty jp, used u 3 nan~am~.cm.~ .  

sc10 ( V o l t s )  
Rgurc 4. nK maxima and mlnlma of  SClO data (from Rgurc 2) iu functions of cm~tted b u m  
current. 



F i y r e  5. The emitted beam current I, and the SClO data without photoernigiar (madmum I.$ I 
with B=0 a 180. TBe three regimes are discussed in the tnt. The mrtnon, below the x& 
rchematkally the physical procusu in the regimes 
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Figure 7. Non-monotonic bchavlor of the oscillalion amplitude & of SClO as 3 function of emitted 
beam current I,. Saturation occurs when the beam current exceeds a critical value. 
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